Surgery alone or associated with radio-chemo-therapy (RCT) as a multimodal approach remains the main method of treatment for resectable esophageal cancer (1, 2). Right transthoracic esophagectomy (Ivor Lewis technique) and transhiatal esophagectomy (Orringer procedure) are the most widely used standard techniques; the superiority of either of these methods is still a subject of intense controversy (2, 3). There is increasing evidence that among factors which influence the postoperative results, including long-term survival, in patients who undergo complex oncological resections such as esophagectomy, the hospital-volume and surgeon-volume play an important role (4-6).
In a recently published retrospective study (3), we comparatively analyzed the outcomes of transthoracic and transhiatal esophagectomies performed in our department in a period of 15 years. Starting from the same database, which was then updated and actualized, the present study proposes to analyze the results obtained after transhiatal esophagectomies (THE), from the perspective of an Eastern European surgical center with low esophageal resection volume (LV). Our analysis, which to the best of our knowledge is the first of its kind in Romania, has the purpose of comparing our results with those obtained in higher or similar volume centers, in order to derive conclusions regarding the quality of therapeutic management for patients diagnosed with esophageal cancer in Romania.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This is a retrospective study analyzing the results of transhiatal esophagectomies (THE) performed during 1997-2013 in the 2 nd Surgical Department, Emergency Mures County Hospital, Romania. We started from a database which initially included all reconstructions performed for benign or malignant esophageal diseases; in the period mentioned, we performed 203 esophageal reconstructions.
The data were retrospectively collected until 2010, through the analyses of clinical observation sheets and operatory and anatomopathological protocols. After 2010, the data collection was done prospectively.
As previously stated, the present study focused only on THE indicated as a surgical treatment for esophageal cancer or other benign diseases during the mentioned time frame, analyzing the results from the perspective of the center's surgical volume. Therefore, we excluded patients in whom the approach was different from that studied (73 transthoracic right or left, toracophrenolaparotomy), patients in whom esophagectomy, most often carried out in an emergency, was not followed by a reconstruction of the esophagus (5 cases of acute caustic ingestion, which resulted in the patient's death in most cases), and patients with bypass procedures for caustic strictures or non-resectable esophageal cancer (55 cases). We did not include patients with upper third tumors for whom curative chemotherapy (CT) was deemed appropriate in our database. The majority of these cases were initially diagnosed in gastroenterology or ENT surgery departments, being referred directly toward oncologic treatment. All surgeries were performed by 6 senior surgeons with comparable individual surgeon volume and prior level of training.
The standard preoperative workup for esophageal cancer included clinical examination, radiologic and endoscopic evaluation and imagistics. Despite offering suggestive images for non-resectability in some cases, contrast radiography was gradually replaced by endoscopy, which provides a direct image, allowing for biopsy and histopathological examination. The tumor extension and stage were assessed by computer tomography; we did not benefit from the use of endoscopic ultrasonography or positron emission tomography (PET). In the last period of our study, patients with locally advanced disease (defined as either T3 or N1) were assigned to neoadjuvant RCT; unfortunately, most of them either refused this initial treatment or the treatment response could not be properly evaluated, meaning that this variable was excluded from the analysis. For patients operated upon for non-oncological diseases, the preoperative examination protocol included clinical examination, contrast radiography and endoscopy, CT scan and manometry. All patients signed an informed written consent form, and the study was performed after the hospitals ethic committee approval.
Surgical procedure
In all cases, subtotal transhiatal esophagectomy was performed using the technique described by Orringer (7) . The resectability was first confirmed through a median laparotomy, and then the inferior mediastinal esophagus was bluntly dissected under direct vision, through enlargement of the esophageal hiatus; this operatory step is greatly facilitated by practicing left cervicotomy and bipolar dissection of the esophagus. Abdominal compartment lymphadenectomy addresses the nodes along the common hepatic artery, left gastric artery, proximal splenic artery, and sometimes the celiac trunk; these vessels were practically bared down to the adventiceal level. The gastric tube was the preferred esophageal substitute, which was advanced in most cases ortotopically to the cervical level; we always used pilorotomy for gastric drainage. The cervical step consisted of an end-to-site single layer hand sewn esophagogastric anastomosis; we did not benefit from the contribution of mechanical sutures. A nasogastric tube was constantly used, manually guided to the pyloric region. The operations ended with the placement of an alimentation jejunostomy; opening of the pleural cavities, either accidental or intentional, achieved the pleural drainage.
The histopathological examinations were performed by dedicated gastro-intestinal pathologists, which were further standardized and reported.
Patient follow-up
Patients were observed in the intensive care unit (ICU) until extubation and normalization of vital functions. Enteral nutrition was started on postoperative day 2, by administering fluids through the jejunostomy. Later, we gave up routine radiological control of the integrity of the cervical anastomosis. Postoperative course was noted, as were prolonged need for ventilatory support, number of days spent in intensive care and in the hospital, postoperative complications and hospital mortality, with the latter being defined as all deaths occurring within 30 days postoperatively. After discharge, patients were followed-up every 3 to 6 months by the operating surgeon, with all observations being recorded prospectively. Patients included in the study were followed-up until they were lost to follow-up, the study ended or the patients died; the median follow-up was 1.28 years (470 days), with a range between 12 days and 3.07 years.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using the MedCalc Software (bvba Version 12.3.0, Mariakerke, Belgium).
Categorized variables were expressed through nr %. The survival analysis was performed using the Kaplan Meier method, with the log-rank test being utilized for univariate comparisons.
RESULTS
The study population included 70 patients with THE performed for heterogeneous diseases etiology, the majority being represented by esophageal cancers (n=66; 94.3%), most often squamous cell carcinoma (SCC), and less frequently, adenocarcinomas (AKE). We also performed THE for benign conditions (n=4): two cases of caustic strictures (2.85%), a case of achalasia (1.42%) and an esophageal perforation (1.42%). Mean age of the entire study group was 59.5 years, with a median of 59 years (range: 41-80 years). Reconstruction was possible during the same time with resection in 69 cases; in the case of esophageal perforation, this was performed 6 weeks after esophagectomy. The stomach was the preferred esophageal substitute (n=61); in the majority of cases, it was used as a gastric tube (n=54, 88.5%), but rarely the whole stomach (n=7, 11.47%). Most often, it was ascended ortotopically to the cervical level (n=60-%); in one case, the retrosternal route was preferred due to mediastinal effraction of the tumoral esophagus. Colon interpositions were performed in 9 patients (12.85%); ileo-colo-esophagoplasties were carried out in 4 cases of esophageal cancer and 4 benign diseases; in one case a left colon esophagoplasty was deemed necessary.
We performed 2 THE in young patients with caustic strictures of the esophagus, followed by retrosternal ileocolonic interpositions. THE was also performed in a case of refractory achalasia, after two unsuccessful myotomies. Our study included a THE performed as an emergency procedure, for an iatrogenic midesophageal perforation; in this case, the reconstruction was performed 6 months afterwards with ileocolonic interposition and internal mammary supercharge on ileocolic vessels.
Etiologically, esophageal cancer was by far the main indication for THE; therefore, in the following, we will analyze this category of patients. The cancer-lot included 66 patients, histologically mostly represented by SCC (n=54, 81.82%), and less by AKE (n=12, 18.18%). The demographics and clinicopathological aspects of cancer patients are represented in Table 1 .
The vast majority of patients had T3/N+ tumors, with the tumor confined to the organ but presenting lymphadenopathy. With regard to the quality of lymph node dissection, the total number of removed lymph nodes was 601, of which 127 (21.1%) were metastatically affected. The median number of retrieved nodes per patient was 9 (range: 4-19). According to T-categories, we did not find nodal involvement in pT1-category patients, but nodal involvement was as high as 35.1% in T4-category patients. In T2 stage, nodal involvement was identified in 9.9%, and in T3 stage nodal involvement was in 21.6% (Table 2) . Complications were identified in 45 (68.2%) patients, with postoperative morbidity being detailed in Table 3 , in accordance with Clavien Dindo classification of surgical complications.
We found respiratory complications in 16 patients (24.3%): 13 cases of pleuresis and 3 cases of postoperative pneumonia. Cervical anastomotic leaks were found in 15 cases (22.7%), the majority of them being treated conservatively; one case was complicated by a severe mediastinitis, septic shock and inhospital death. We encountered 3 cases of graft necrosis, two of which ended with severe mediastinitis, septic shock and postoperative death. In-hospital mortality was 9.09%; the causes of death were non-surgical (1 embolism, and 2 cardiac arrests) or surgical (1 complicated fistula, and 2 transplant necrosis).
With regard to late complications, we noted 8 patients (11.9%) with benign strictures of cervical anastomosis, 7 operated upon for cancer and 1 patient operated on for iatrogenic perforation of the esophagus, in whom 5 (62.5%) had a cervical fistula that was treated conservatively. In 6 cases, stricture resolved after endoscopic dilation, while in 2 situations this was achieved with re-intervention by practicing enlargement of the cervical eso-gastric anastomosis. Recurrence was encountered in 32 cases, all representing the cause of death.
Survival
In the following-up period, we lost contact with 6 patients of our lot. As a consequence, the survival curves were calculated for 60 patients. The mortality rate for our patients over the study period was calculated to be 80.3% (49 deaths). We found a one-year overall survival rate of 58.7% (95% CI: 51. (Figure 1) . Depending on the pT-category, the 1-year survival rate ranged from 100% in pT1-category to 28.6% in T4-category patients. We could appreciate a survival rate for pT3-category patients of 27.2% and 6.4% at 2-and 3-years postoperatively, respectively ( Figure 2) .
Depending on nodal involvement, the 1-year survival ranged from 92.2% (95% CI: 81.2-95.2%) in N0 stage to 19.4% (95% CI: 17.5-24.4%) in N2 stage. With 2-year survival, it varies from 43.1% (95% CI: 29.9-56.3%) in the N0 stage to 28.5% (95% CI: 18.2-35.6%) in the N1 stage (stage N2 is no longer in discussion) (Figure 3) .
Depending on the presence of postoperative complications, the 1-year survival was 53.9% (95% CI 45.2-53.9%), the 2-year survival was 25.3% (95% CI: 18.3-32.3%) and with a 3-year survival of 4.1% (95% IC: 3.1-6.2%). In patients with no postoperative complications, the 1-year survival was 68.7% (95% CI: 57.1-80.3%), the 2-year survival was 31.2% (95% CI: 19.6-42.8%) and the 3-year survival was 6.2% (95% CI: 4.8-11.8%) (Figure 4) .
DISCUSSION
We reviewed a series of THE performed in a low volume center with the aim of comparing our results to the outcomes in the literature.
Esophagectomy, whether for benign or malignant disease, is a major procedure that probably carries the highest morbidity and operative mortality of any elective surgical procedures (8) . The transhiatal approach has gained worldwide popularity in the last 35 years since Orringer "rediscovered" it in 1976 (7, 9, 10) ; the rationale of this approach resides in the avoidance of thoracotomy, thus thereby reducing the risks of pulmonary complications and intrathoracic anastomotic leaks.
For more than ten years, the fact that postoperative morbidity and mortality after esophageal resection is linked to hospital-volume and surgeon experience has been established (5, 6, 9, 11, 12) . A high-volume (HV) center is defined by many authors (9, 11, 12) as a hospital which performs more than 10-12 esophagectomies per year; this paper reports an experience with THE performed by a collective of 6 senior surgeons during a 17-year period. With a total of 70 THE performed during the analyzed period, our experience is situated among low-volume (LV) centers (under 5 procedures/year), as described by Dimick et al. (12) .
The study population included 70 patients with THE, performed for a heterogeneous group of diseases, the majority being represented by esophageal cancer. THE was chosen for statistical analysis for two principal reasons: firstly, these surgeries were performed in a relatively stable number on a yearly basis during the entire period of study, and secondly, as opposed to the transthoracic interventions, these surgeries were performed by a group of surgeons with a similar level of training. In the cancer group, the number of patients with AKE was significantly lower compared with the SCC-group, which is compatible with epidemiologic aspects of esophageal cancer in Romania (3, 13) .
We also encountered few THE in individuals with benign esophageal diseases i.e. caustic strictures, achalasia and iatrogenic esophageal perforation. Esophagectomy for caustic strictures is still a matter of controversy; even if the risk of malignant transformation is real, the process will develop over a 25-30 year period (14, 15) . On the contrary, the risks of esophageal stripping in the presence of esophagitis and periesophagitis are well known, with consequent pleural effractions and pulmonary complications (16) . In our group, we had 2 young patients with esophageal caustic strictures for whom esophagectomy was deemed to be indicated due to long life expectancy. Our statistics included a case of THE for a complicated achalasia; the indication of esophageal resection in achalasia is exceptional (less than 5% of cases) and encompasses repeated failures of endoscopic or surgical approaches, with persistent dysphagia and related evolutionary complications such as mega-esophagus (17, 18) .
We also performed THE in a case of iatrogenic perforation of the mid-esophagus during endoscopy, which was previously published (19) ; in fact, this is the only situation where we initially performed an emergency esophagectomy followed by a colonic interposition with internal mammary supercharge on ileocolic vessels 6 weeks later. The "supercharged" ileocoloplasty is considered to be a last but viable solution in cases in which the risk of substitute ischemia is high (20) .
The main indication for THE remains esophageal cancer. Opponents of the transhiatal approach argue that neglecting the general principles of oncologic surgery i.e. good exposure via a thoracotomy, dissection at a distance from the tumor, and especially disrespecting the mediastinal lymphadenectomy, limit the ability of achieving an R0 resection, resulting in higher rates of locoregional recurrence and worse overall survival (3, 21) .
The majority of our cancer-group patients had locally advanced disease; furthermore, preoperative RCT could not be assessed due to previously mentioned reasons. In this perspective, the choice of transhiatal approach could be difficult to explain. There were of course objective reasons, such as the elderly group of patients in THE-group, with associated co-morbidities, but also subjective reasons, as the surgeries were performed by a group of general surgeons with variable experience in thoracic procedures, for whom the transhiatal approach was more convenient. Above all, the final argument was based on the clinico-therapeutic particularities of esophageal carcinoma in our geographical area, which finally warrant the transhiatal approach as an acceptable procedure, i.e. late diagnosis, generally in advanced stages of the disease, consecutively with low rate of curative resections, all of these thereby influencing the prognosis and survival rates (3).
The post-esophagectomy mortality and morbidity rates have dropped consistently in the past years. A recent report published by the Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) noted 30-day mortality rates of 1.7% with a rather constant global morbidity rate of approximately 30%, more than half of which (16.2%) were represented by respiratory complications (22) . Despite being comparable with reports from surgical centers with similar surgical volume (23), our postoperative mortality and morbidity rates are rather distant from those mentioned above.
For a better standardization of our own results, we described the postoperative surgical complications in accordance with the Clavien Dindo classification system (24) . This system uses a gradual ranking ranging from simple complications which do not require re-interventions (Grade I and II), to cases which require additional surgery, are life threatening, or induce mortality (Grade III, IV, and V, respectively).
Anastomotic failure is still considered to be the major drawback of the transhiatal approach, with a reported rate as high as 25% in the literature (25) . We have had an important number of respiratory complications and anastomosis fistula; regarding these fistulas, the majority were conservatively managed and did not significantly contribute to the in-hospital mortality, even though they were recently followed by an important number of cervical anastomosis stenosis. Among surgicalrelated complications, we also noted two cases of conduit necrosis, which were both followed by mediastinitis, severe sepsis and death. Our 9.09% mortality is high, but could be explained by the fact that half of the deaths had non-surgicalrelated causes (one embolism, two IMA). In this perspective, we might state that our procedure-related mortality rate is consistent with that reported by HV centers, as mentioned by Birkmeier et al. (5) .
In the last decades, the survival rates following esophagectomy have significantly improved, mostly due to a decrease in the postoperative mortality and associated multimodal therapy (26, 27) . Several studies, including a recent meta-analysis, demonstrated better long-term survival after esophagectomies performed either in HV centers or by high-volume surgeons (28) (29) (30) . Even if there are few situations in which LV hospital could achieve similar results with their HV counterparts, these results are strongly influenced by some system characteristics, individual surgeon volume or patient co-morbidities (31, 32). Our survival rates are different from those reported in centers with similar esophageal resection volume, but the results could not be judged only in the view of a low volume center as they are described in the literature. The study population included patients operated on in advanced stages of the disease, with inconsistent preoperative and postoperative oncologic treatment. Among the factors which clearly influenced survival rates, we noted T-and N-category and the complicated postoperative course.
This study has some important drawbacks such as the limited number of patients included and the relatively long period of analysis, during which the preoperative work-up protocol suffered major modifications. However, we might conclude that morbidity and in-hospital mortality after THE performed in low-volume centers, despite being significantly higher than reported in HV centers or different work groups, could be kept in reasonable rates. With regards to survival rates, at least in our geographical region, these are consistently influenced, besides the surgical volume, by the advanced stage of the disease at the moment of diagnosis, inconsistency in preoperative and postoperative oncological treatment.
Moreover, by being the first retrospective analysis of esophagectomy results from a surgical volume perspective performed in Romania to the best of our knowledge, our study draws further attention to several health system deficiencies. In this respect, we call for the standardization of therapeutic and diagnostic protocols for esophageal cancer and the centralization of these major oncologic interventions in surgical excellence centers. These measures can increase the surgical volume and thus contribute to the reduction of mortality and morbidity and the improvement of survival rates. Altogether, such measures have the potential to raise the standard of care for patients diagnosed with esophageal cancer in Romania.
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